
  

 

       
Refrigeration Guidelines for Retrofitting 

REMIglas sliding or hinged doors on Open Cabinets 
Rev. 05/16 
 
Remiglas doors serve to save energy and improve the quality of goods.  For optimum performance a properly 
functioning refrigeration system is required.  Along with a properly functioning refrigeration system, certain pa-
rameters must be adhered to for optimum performance. 
 
It is necessary that the following parameters be adhered to for proper case operation:  
 
1. Defrost Control System 
  

a) Electric defrost systems 
 
We recommend the continued use of the electric defrost heater for short defrosting periods. The defrost 
period should be activated twice a day, always at night.  The safety period should not exceed 45 
minutes. 
 
b) Time off defrost systems 
 
For cabinets with time off defrost we recommend 2 defrosts per day, always at night.   
The safety period should be 2 hours. 
 
For all types of defrost, the defrost termination temperature should stay the same as it is without doors 
(to the case manufacturer’s recommendation).   
 

2. Temperature Control System 
  

a) Maintaining the original temperature range 
 
Using the REMIglas door considerably reduces the Influx of heat in the refrigerator shelf. 
 
If the regulating thermostat is mounted on the air Inlet side, the temperature of the Inlet air can then be 
raised by up to 4 degrees F. 
 
If the return air regulates the temperature, there is no need to adjust the setting. 
 
b) Reducing the original temperature range 
 
Simply by using the REMIglas door, temperature reductions of about 4 degrees F can be achieved. 

  
If the regulating thermostat is mounted on the air inlet side, the desired temperature of the inlet air has to 
be reduced by up to 4 degrees F. 
 
If the return air controls the temperature, the desired temperature of the return air also has to be re-
duced by approximately 4 degrees F. 
  
We recommend increasing the refrigerating capacity to reduce the temperature range by more than 4 
degrees F. 

 
 



  

 
3. Cases with double air curtain system 
 
 If the case is equipped with a double air curtain consisting of one refrigerated air curtain + one  

ambient air curtain, the fan motors for the ambient air curtain, typically placed on top of the case, need 
to be turned off to avoid warm air unnecessarily blowing inside the case now protected by doors. 
 
If the case is equipped with a double air curtain consisting of 2 refrigerated air curtains, no fan motors for 
these air curtains have to be switched off.  

 
Guidelines for setting the parameters 

 
Due to the many different cabinet designs and control systems, only general recommendations can be given for 
modification.  Case performance should be carefully monitored and adjusted, as needed, after the doors are 
installed.    
 
General Information to the control technic: 
 
Generally speaking, for optimum performance of a properly functioning cooling system, it is necessary to recog-
nize the noticeable reduction of Btuh cooling load required by the cabinet as a consequence of the retrofit doors 
being added.  Kysor, Hill and Hussmann have done testing for dairy cases with and without doors.  Their 
published specs show similar savings results for the compressors: 
  
Kysor: 
  
DX6LD case with doors:              256 BTUH/FT @ +28 evaporator temp 
Discharge air temp:                     32F  
DX6LP open dairy case:             1079 BTUH/FT @ + 28 evaporator temp 
823 BTUH/FT saved. 
  
Hill: 
  
OR5DM case with doors:            242 BTUH/FT @ +32 evaporator temp 
Discharge air temp:                     36F   
O5DM-NRG open dairy case: 1140 BTUH/FT @ + 28 evaporator temp 
O5DM open dairy case:              1358 BTUH/FT @ + 26 evaporator temp 
898 or 1116 BTUH/FT saved depending on what open case you compare to. 
  
Hussmann: 
  
DD5X-LP case with doors:          268 BTUH/FT @ +34 evaporator temp  
Discharge air temp:                     39F  
      
D5X-LEP open dairy case:          1263 BTUH/FT @ +28 evaporator temp     
D5X-LE open dairy case:            1398 BTUH/FT @ +24 evaporator temp     
995 or 1130 BTUH/FT saved depending on what open case you compare to. 
  
This is pretty consistent data that is published by these three OEM’s.  Stores prior to about 2006 had less 
efficient dairy cases and adding doors to these cases would save around 1100 BTUH/FT.  Newer stores since 
2006 would save around 800 to 1000 BTUH/FT. 
 
Many customers will replace the orifice size on the existing expansion valves or replace the expansion valves 
with new ones with a smaller orifice size.  In either instance they will adjust the superheat setting.    

 


